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We have all the major industry players at our Show!Check out the full list of Exhibitors below. We are proudly home to the biggest Event Park and Stay in New Zealand! Relax in this beautiful setting and mix with other like-minded travelers! Now located inside the TrailLite Pavilion. Be inspired, tempted and informed for all of your upcoming
adventures in our TrailLite Theatre. ‘Walk down Memory Lane’ has had a revamp and is now ‘Retro Lane’. Enjoy viewing the beautifully refurbished vintage caravans, cars & vans throughout the weekend. A big thank you to New Zealand Motor Caravan Association for their wonderful support and we look forward to continuing to bring you all
fantastic events in partnership with the NZMCA! Benefits Travel & Explore Motorhome Friendly Members Portal General Info The NZMCA is a membership based organisation representing the interests of private motor caravan owners in New Zealand. From NZMCA107,0000+ motor caravanning New Zealanders call the NZMCA home.MissionThe
NZMCA's goal is to be the foremost authority on all things Motor Caravanning in New Zealand.Company OverviewThe NZMCA is a membership based organisation representing the interests of private motor caravan owners in New Zealand. Members receive benefits including, but not limited to, discounts on services and products, free and low cost
overnight sites, a dedicated insurance scheme and a range of handy publications.Fellowship, camaraderie, and information sharing are also valued attributes.General InformationAn ever-increasing number of New Zealanders are acting on their attraction to the motor caravan lifestyle. In 1990, the NZMCA’s membership numbered just 1,700
nationwide. Today, NZMCA represents over 58,000 family groups (over 107,000 individual members) nationwide.Useful Numbers Over 107,000: NZMCA active members; 34,966: current number of motor caravans registered in New Zealand; Over 50,000: current number of motor homes & caravans registered as being owned by NZMCA members;
$211 million: annual member expenditure while traveling on the road; and $650 million: what domestic and international motorhome tourists pour into the national economy annually. NZMCA phone: 09 298 5466Visit partner site © Copyright 2022 Ko Tātou LGNZ NZ Motor Caravan Association members pay it forward with working bees.
Photo/SuppliedWhen Bruce Lochore, boss of the New Zealand Motor Caravan Association, signed up his new caravan last week, he became member number 90,000 - and part of an explosion of Kiwis hitting the road. Association membership has doubled in the past five years, says Lochore, recalling it was 43,000 when he took on the chief executive
job nearly seven years ago. He says baby boomers hitting retirement age and setting sail from their suburban lockups to explore their country are still the core of joiners, but in the past five years there's been big growth in family caravans."That's where the explosion has been – 30 per cent of our membership are now in caravans."Many New
Zealanders aged 50 and over grew up with caravans. As Lochore says, they're part of Kiwi culture and the Kiwi landscape.But in the late 70s, then-Prime Minister Robert Muldoon killed the caravan-building industry in New Zealand by imposing a luxury tax on them."For a long time not a lot of caravans were being made in New Zealand or being
imported in. Then about eight or nine years ago we started to see more coming in from overseas – newer ones at a price point that's brought families back into this market," says Lochore."We're seeing families who experienced caravans as kids and want to give their kids the same experience."He says these days the price of a "very good" used
caravan can start at $30,000, while the dollars on a new model start ticking over at around $70,000.The price of an ex-rental motorhome tends to start at $70,000, with new vehicles fetching $120,000 and skyward.Association president Bruce Stanger says baby boomer members have been joined by "the next generation" - in part as families are priced
out of beach community baches as developers buy up coastal land for multimillion-dollar homes.NZ Motor Caravan Association site at Lake Tekapo in the South Island. Photo/Supplied.A few members have made their motor campers permanent homes, he says, but most want the security of having a bricks and mortar home as well – "somewhere to go
if things go bad" ."Quite a few rent their homes out for a couple of years and go on the road to see the country."Meanwhile, New Zealand towns and provinces are cashing in.Lochore says the association's "motorhome friendly town programme" has a symbiotic relationship with town councils throughout New Zealand: they become a certified
motorhome-friendly town, the association promotes the town to its members.He says even the Government struggles to offer reliable figures on what income small towns gain from domestic motor caravan visitors. The association itself has given up surveying because it doubts the accuracy of past results. But he thinks it's safe to say from previous
surveys that campers spend about $100 per day per person on a stopover visit.CaravansThe association, a non-profit body, has put a great deal of work into developing the motorhome-friendly programme. Lochore says it doesn't only benefit local economies and make members' explorations easier and more enjoyable, but importantly differentiates
members from "problem freedom campers".A condition of association membership is that vehicles must be certified as "self-contained" which means they have a proper toilet and drinkable water facility."We've separated ourselves and gone to great lengths to work with communities so they understand the difference between a responsible camper
and a freedom camper."Our members were really concerned about that. The motorhome-friendly programme has been a big part of that – showing it's actually a benefit to the community not a burden."To be certified motorhome-friendly, a town or community needs to have a bylaw consistent with the Freedom Camping Act, a public sewage "dump"
station for travellers which also supplies drinkable water, and be large enough to offer medical facilities and shopping.The association has marketed towns and their events on its websites to the value of $3.5m in the past five years at no cost to the communities, says Lochore.In 2012 the programme had 11 motorhome friendly towns. Today there are
53.The association itself owns and leases 43 sites for member travellers around New Zealand.It also contributes $200,000 annually to councils to provide waste disposal facilities, supporting the work of the Government's Tourism Infrastructure Fund which backs responsible camping.Working alongside Local Government NZ, a real partnership has
grown between the association and local councils, says Lochore, who sits on the Government's new Responsible Camping Working Group."It's a genuine partnership which works on honesty, trust and delivering both ways for each other. It's a very successful model."Getting away from it all. Photo/Supplied. The association isn't the only camper club or
organisation in the country, but it's the biggest, highly respected, and the only one to insist members have certified self-contained vehicles.The joining fee is $130 and then it's $90 a year for both motorhome and caravan membership.For this members get a raft of services from a discount on Cook Strait ferries, which Lochore says pays their joining
fee in one trip, tailored insurance coverage and retailer discounts to free access to its "self-contained" certification service. Then there's its electronic travel directory – "our Bible" – showing everywhere in the country members can pull up, and the motorhome-friendly programme and website showing welcoming towns, attractions, upcoming events,
national cycle trails, and an online events calendar.With the leap in camper numbers on the road has come pressures on New Zealand infrastructure.Stanger says a major squeeze on park-up space for members is why the association has been buying and leasing its own sites for a decade."Everyone likes the idea of being out there and stopping where
you can but the reality is it's disappearing fast."The association plans to buy and lease three or four properties a year and is working with councils on other solutions, he says."If they have a bit of land that's overgrown, we're happy to clear it and make something of it," he says.Stanger's coy on the association's financials, but says it doesn't have
debt."Everything we have, we own. We charge our members a minimal fee but we also have arrangements so that we get a percentage when our members use a business. Any extra we get, we invest in property."A major computer system upgrade is under way.Keeping up with growth of the sector is the association's biggest challenge, and conversely,
being prepared if the economy slows, says Stanger."The economy's the biggest thing that hurts it. All indications are that it will slow down in the next few years. We'll just tag along with it and if it slows, we'll just slow our spending."Lochore says another bonus for members is that the association has "a pass" with the Department of Conservation."We
have a longstanding relationship with them and we do voluntary work within DoC [areas]. There's a natural connection there."The chief executive also rolls up his sleeves for that voluntary work.Lochore's about to saddle up his new caravan and head to Fox Glacier, where tonnes of rubbish and recycling has washed up on pristine West Coast beaches
and river flats after an old landfill breached.The association has put out an SOS to members to help clean up and Lochore will be there.
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